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COALITION TO IMLEMENT THE FACT ACT

August 16, 2004

Federal Trade Commission
Offce of the Secretary
Room H-159 (Annex N)
600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC 20580

Re: FACT Act Scores Study, Matter No. P044804

Dear Sir or Madam:

This comment letter is submitted on behalf of the Coalition to Implement the FACT
Act ("Coaltion") in response to the Federal Trade Commission's (FTC's) request for public
comments on the above-referenced study. Coaltion members represent a broad cross-
section of fiancial services companies and associations and are among the nations leading

providers of credit and immrance. i Each of the Coalition members, or their aftìliates, are
active paricipants in the credit reportg system as fushers and/or users of consumer
credit information~ all utilize credit-based scores as a par of their undenviting programs;
and, an understand the indispensable role scores play in extensions of credit and in provid-
ing insurance coverage tòr automobiles and propert and casualty puuoses.

The Coalition appreciates the opportunity to comment on the joint FTC-Federal Re-
serve study of (1) the effects of credit scores and credit -based insurance scores on the avail-
ability and affordability offfnancial products~ (2) the statistical relationslúp, controllin for

ECOA prohibited factors, between scores and the quantifiable risks and actual losses experi-
enced by businesses; and, (3) whether the use of scores or specific factors comprising those
scores, results in "negative or differential treatment" of ECOA protected classes.

Because Coalition memberslúp is divided between companies that grant credit and
companes that provide insurance; because our members use credit-based scores in many
different \vays for multiple purposes; and, because many diíIerent scorig models are util-
ized by the members, these cormnents, on behalf of the Coalition in its entirety, are some-
what general in nature. We anticipate that many of the individual members ofthe Coaltion
wil be ffing their O"VVt, more detailed comments.
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Summary Views On Study Issues Pertaining To The Effects Of Credit Scores
And Credit- r Scores On the And Costs Of

Credit And Insurance, Including The Abilty Of Scores To Predict Risk

Coaltion members shaJe the views oftlie Chaifl131 oftlie Federal Reserve BoaJd~
and senior offcials of the Federal Trade Corrission3 that use of credit scores has been of
significant benefit to consumers and has contrbuted greatly to the vitality of our nation's
credit markets. With respect to the use of credit-based insurance scores as one of a number
of important factors in the undciwriting and ratig of auto and propcrt & casualty insur-
ance, we share the conclusion of the American Academy of Actuaries (based on its own
analysis and it" evaluation offour studies on insurance credit scorig), that "credit scoring i"
an effective tool in the undel\vritig and ratig of personal lines of insurance" 4

The experience of Coalition companes (confined by a number of academic stud-
ies) i" that credit scores are highly accurate predictors of risk both for credit and insurance
puroses; and have been instrental in allowing financial services companes to increase
the availability a.nd decrease the costs oftheir products and servces to consumers (inchiding
historically underseived populations). Additionally, the use of credit scores has reduced
underwtig costs; allowed credit decisions to be made villy v\'th minutes of an appli-
cation; and, in contrast to the old system of mamial underwriting ofloan decision" - where
subjectivity and bias were someties diffcult to control provide a fully objective and non-
discriinatory basis tòr determining a consumer's credit wortess or risk.

The Juiie 18th Federal Regisler request for public comment states that "An effect (ie,
the benefits confened by the use of scores) can often ooùy be measUUed relative to a counter-
factual (that is, relative to some hypotlietical alternative situation)" The Coalition believes
the evidence of such benefits for credit puuoses is so well established that a
"counterfactual" may be unecessar. Neverteless, if the Federal Reserve and FTC seek
additional information, we wOlild siiggest consideration ofthe followi possible ap-

proaches:

-- Request That Companies Which Make Extensive Use of Scores Voluntarily
Submit "Before & After" Data & Analysis. Financial services companes wlúch rely on

credit-based scores could be asked to voluntarly provide data and analysis relating to the
"before and after" effects of the use of scores on (1) the availability and affordability of
their products to consiiners, mchiding historical1y underserved populations; (2) the com-
pany's costs of undervviiting their extensions of credit or insurance; (3) losses~ and, (4) tiie
tie requied to make underwriting decisions.

-- Manual Re- Underwriting B)" Lenders. In connection ""ith the "before and af-
ter" analysis referenced in the paragraph above, mortgage lenders and other companes
which gg"ariL ciernt IIight be asked to volunLarily re-uuiderwriLe a sarnple ofpTevious loari
applications, both accepted and rejected, wlúch had been manualy undeiwitten. Using
data from the onginal appllcations, these loans would be re-underwtten using a credit
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score; and a comparson made between the "accepts" and "rejects" tmder a manual under-
wrting system vs. an automated one. Freddie Mac conducted such a re-tmderwting study
in 2002.

-- Competition. Aii analysis could be performed to detennine whether the availahil-
ity of scores has fostered competition among provvders of credit and insurance.

Summary Views On Study Issues Pertainine: To Whether Credit & Insurance Scorine:
Systems Could Result In i"N ee:ative Or Diferential Treatment" Of ECOA Protected

Classes

With respect to that pOltion ofthô study bemg performed by the Federal Reserve
relating to "negative or differenttal impacts" of credit scorin on protected classes, the Coa-
litton offers tlle following ohservations:

First, although the study seeks to address ambitious and important questions, we believe
there are extremely diffcult and possibly insiirmountable obstacles to its proper execution --
obstacles that could undercut the usefulness of the study's fidings on the "differential im-
pact" issue. We are concerned, tor example, that there may not be publicly available data or
reliable proxies that would permit analysis of the relatioIlship betweeIl quantiffable risks,
credit scores and protected classes. We also wonder about the utity of an analysis con-
ducted on an aggregate basis, given that scores are used differently not only for different
fiancial products but even for the same product offered by different companies; and, given

that there are many different score models in use.

Second. analysis ofths issue should be performed and understood in the context of
the enormoiis benefits that the use of scores confers on consumers (indiiding historically
underserved populations), businesses and the effciency of the credit markets.

TIiid, the sludy should fOCLL on whether si.ooes and then' aLLiilJLLes aTe valid plernt:-
tors of risk for protected classes. Any fidigs as to whether the use ( or absence) of specific

factors reslÙts in negative or differential treatment, sholÙd include an analysis of whether
these factors are neverteless valid predictors ofnsk It is also important, in cnsidering spe-
cific infonnation that is not iised, whether siich infonnaffon is readily availahle and in a cost
eITedive mamieI'

F0urth, when evaluating "negative or differential" effects, we believe it is essential
to take into account the fiancial and other qualficattons of applicants. Simple compan-
sons of credit score distributions across protected classes are misleading, at best, and mean-
ingless, al woosl llei.ause such i.ompinisons do nol involve groups of siinilin"ly qualiffed ap-
plicants.
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We hope these connents are helpfu to the FTC and the Board. Because the Coali-
tion is contiuig to collect thc vicws of its mcmbcrs on the crcdit and insurance score
study, we trst we will be able to provide additional and more detaied written comments in
thc near futuc.

Sincerely,

cIg44¿
JefITassey,
Executive Director
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t Members include Allstate Insurance Company, America's Communty Baners, Ameri-

can Financial :Services Association, Consumer Baners Association, Credit Union National
Association, Fair Isaac, Farers Insurance, Ford Motor Credit Company, General Electric
Company, HSBC Household, Independent Communty Baners of America, J.P. Morgan
Chase & Co., MasterCard Intemational, MBNA, MetLife, Kational Retail Federation, Na-
tionwwde, State Farm Insurance, TransUmon, USAA.

2 "Credit scorig enables creditors to evaluate, quickly and inexpensively, the risk of lend-

ing to vÜtually any credit applicant, and promotes the making of expedited credit decisions
in a safe and soimd maner. Consumers benefit from the increased availability and lower
cost of credit that results from the use of credit scorig models. Credit scoring also may
help to reduce unawfu discrimination in lendig to the extent that these systems are de-
sigred to evaluate all applicants objectively and thus avoid issues of disparate treatment. As
Chaian Greenspan recently noted, 'the emergence of credit scorig tecllologies. . has
proven usefu in expandig access to credit for us all, includig for lower-income popula-
tions and others who have traditionally had diffculty obtaiing credit. It has also enabled

financial institutions to offer a wide variety of customized insurance,
credit and other products " Testimony of Dolores Smith, Director, Division of Consumer
and Communty Affairs, Federal Reserve Board, before the House Committee on Financial
Services, June 1, 2003.

3 "The modernation of credit reportg has played a key role in providing American con-

sumers rapid access to consumer cli~dit. . .. Consumers today can use the internet rrom the
comfort of their home to comparson shop for a wide array of credit products and get a vir-
tually instantaneoll; offer, including rate and other temms.... Tn each instance, their eligihil-
ity for the lowest rate or most favorable terms depends on a soplústicated credit scoring sys-
tem that produces rapid, reliable scores based on information rrom a consumer report." Tes-
timony of Hm'l.'ard Beales, Director of tlie Bureau of COnSlll1er Protection, FTC, before the
House Financial Services Committee, June 4, 2003.

4 Testiony of the National Association of 1nsurance Coninllssioners, BeIòre the House

Committee On Financial Services, June 4, 2003.


